
What is Chalk Paint® and who is Annie Sloan? 
 

Annie Sloan is the creator of Chalk Paint®. She has a fine arts background and began her career in the late seventies painting 
murals by commission in British homes. Her penchant for creative work was the catalyst for her to write The Complete Book of 
Decorative Paint Techniques in 1987.  After phenomenal success, this book was considered industry standard on the subject.   
 
Annie’s desire for a better product to work with was the reason she developed Chalk Paint®.  She had young children which 
meant less time and desired a product that required no prep, was quick to dry and allowed her to be spontaneous with her crea-
tions. In addition it needed to be able to adhere to old and new wood, metal, plastic, cement, bricks, etc.  She named her product 
Chalk Paint® because of it’s rich, velvety, matte finish.   
 
Chalk Paint® celebrated 25 years in 2015 and its use does not seem to be slowing down.  This water-based decorative paint is a 
non-toxic paint that is lead-free, EG-free, odor-free and has very low volatile organic compounds (VOCs). Annie began selling 
her products in England but they are now sold internationally. See the website for retailers near you as well as learning more 
about her wares, techniques and to find inspiration for your own:  www.anniesloan.com 
 
The process is pretty simple:  paint and apply a layer of wax to add depth, luster and protection.  Seems oversimplified, and 
there is more to it but that research you’ll need to do on your own.  By visiting Houzz, Pinterest or generally Googling the subject 
you will see a plethora of furniture before and after photos.  Although the paint is suitable for just about anything you can imag-
ine, its popularity is in bringing dated furniture back to life no matter the style; vintage, whimsy, or more modern. This paint can 
even be used on upholstery and to dye fabric. 
 
So when you are treasure hunting and see that interesting but dated piece of furniture, let your creative juices flow, and tackle 
the project for quick and immediate results!   

 

C A B I N E T R Y  &  D E S I G N  

Pictured to the right are before 
and after photos using Annie 
Sloan Chalk Paint®. These pho-
tos were found on Pinterest from  
www.stylishpatina.com, a VA 
retailer of Annie Sloan Chalk 
Paint® (ASCP). These are merely 
two of literally hundreds available 
to see on the internet. 

Local retailer: 
 
Di Lucca Design at 
Affordable Antiques & More 
1508 N. Naper Blvd. 
(NE corner of Ogden & Naper Blvd.) 
Naperville, IL 60563 
 
www.diluccadesign.com 



Induction cooking isn’t new, but there has been an expansion of 
induction products.  
 

First we have what appears to be the industry’s largest induction 
cooktop at 48 inches.  A typical slide in range is 30”.  This is 18” 
wider and a five burner induction top.  Down below there are three 
ovens: a multi function oven with convection and customizable 
burners, a large oven that can fit a 25lb turkey and a pull-out grill for 
everything from toast to a luscious steak. 
 

This is brought to us by UK master, AGA who is known for luxury 
ranges with the heft and workmanship of a high end automobile.  
 

The expected MSRP is upwards of $8000.00.  Currently only avail-
able in the United Kingdom, the USA is expected to receive its first 
shipments towards the end of 2016. 

 
 Pictured to the right is another application for induction.  This is the 

Viking Incogneeto 18” induction warmer.  It’s designed for installa-
tion beneath a stone or engineered stone countertop. By using the 
circular trivet, the Magneeto, you create an induction warming sur-
face that offers four preselected temperatures: 150°/160°/175°/190°F . 

As with all induction cooking, automatic pan detection allows for in-
stant energy transmission to pan and no energy transmission when 
pan is not present, thus cool to the touch.   
 
This product is available now for a mere $3300.00.  

WHAT’S NEW:  INDUCTION EXPANSION 

DECIDEDLY DELICIOUS: ASPARAGUS GRUYERE TART   

Spring is the perfect time to make use of the abundance of fresh and delicious asparagus.   
This is a great appetizer or light meal. 

INGREDIENTS 
 
Flour, for work surface 
1 sheet frozen puff pastry, thawed 
5 1/2 ounces (2 cups) Gruyere cheese, shredded* 
1 1/2 pounds medium or thick asparagus 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
Salt and pepper 
 

*Emmenthaler or Fontina cheese 
can be substituted for the Gruyere.   
Swiss cheese is too moist! You  
need to use a dry, fatty type cheese 
like those suggested. 
 

DIRECTIONS 
 
Preheat oven to 400 degrees.  
 
On a floured surface, roll the puff pastry into a 16-by-10-inch rectangle. Trim uneven edges. Place pastry on a baking 
sheet. With a sharp knife, lightly score pastry dough 1 inch in from the edges to mark a rectangle. Using a fork, pierce 
dough inside the markings at 1/2-inch intervals. Bake until golden, about 15 minutes. 
 
Remove pastry shell from oven, and sprinkle with Gruyere. Trim the bottoms of the asparagus spears to fit crosswise in-
side the tart shell; arrange in a single layer over Gruyere, alternating ends and tips. Brush with oil, and season with salt 
and pepper. Bake until spears are tender, 20 to 25 minutes. 
 



RESPLENDANT RETREAT IN GLEN ELLYN 

This master bath reconfigured to add a large shower where an oversized whirlpool tub 
sat, unutilized.  A dressing area was added where an existing smaller shower, located in 
the water closet, took up a great deal of space for its small size. 
 
The cabinetry chosen is our Amish custom line.  Is there a difference? 
Yes, there is full attention paid to every aspect of the cabinet making, by true craftsmen. 
 
The cabinetry is made of cherry wood with a hand applied burnt cherry finish.  The door 
style is a raised panel with beaded applied molding. (see pic. to right).  All fixtures and 
hardware are a brushed nickel finish. 
 
The tower between the vanities houses a tv and abundant storage and electrical supply.  
It is topped with an two piece crown to finish the piece in elegance. 
 
When we redesigned the space, the shower/water closet was resized to contain only 
the bare essentials in the water closet, the toilet.  This reconfiguration allowed for 
the wonderful dressing area pictured at the right. The top picture shows sizeable 
dressing cabinetry for accessories.  And the picture below is many a person’s 
dream—a shoe closet!  Both of these cabinets are situated directly across from a 
sizeable walk in closet. 
 
The marble tile is a combination of Berkshire Crema accents and mosaics, and Cre-
ma Marfil for floors and wall tile.   If you look closely at the shower photos, you will 
see the floor tile is a larger 18x18 diagonal that transitions on the wall to a 12x12 up 
to a pencil tile and above is a 6x12 tile installed in a brick pattern.  All the same ma-
terial, but different sizes.  The counters are topped with Lapidus granite which also 
appears in the shower.   
 
The shower is a walk in design, meaning there is no door.  There is an  L-shaped 
frameless glass shower wall to protect the bathroom from shower spray.  
 
All in all a great project with terrific choices and quality workmanship. 

The photos turned out great! To see this 
master bath renovation in person helps to 
truly understand master workmanship in all 
aspects of the space; carpentry, cabinetry, 
drywall, plumbing, tile and electric.   



 
 

 
 A kitchen or bath remodeling project isn’t just a job. It’s an emotional  

journey—one that should begin with partners you trust.  
 

With a work ethic based on respect and design expertise rooted in  
creativity, River Oak Cabinetry & Design offers the perfect balance  
of practicality and originality. 
 

It’s this real world understanding of how design relates to execution  
that inspires the entire River Oak Cabinetry & Design family. 
 

With 100% client satisfaction and an A-rating at Angie’s List,  
you can be confident that River Oak Cabinetry will treat you with  
the care and respect that you deserve. 
 

 

Call us today for your free  
design consultation. 

10047 S. BODE STREET, PLAINFIELD IL  60585    
PHONE 630.355.7900    
www.riveroakcabinetry.com 


